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Status update – Your finalized tax returns

Welcome to the front of the line
Way to be an early bird, Sam

B

!

We've got your finalized tax returns ready and waiting to
transmit for you.
What this means
It's time to celebrate – you've done a
great job finishing your taxes early.
You're now one step closer to getting
your refund.
Next step: Keep an eye on your
inbox
Filing with TurboTax early puts your
returns at the front of the line to be
processed as soon as the IRS
opens.
Within 24-48 hours of IRS open, you
should receive an email from us,
letting you know if your returns have
been accepted or rejected.

TRANSMISSION CONFIRMATION
RETURNS SENT

2018 Federal Personal
2018 Oregon Personal
RETURNS TRANSMITTED

January 16, 2019, 8:45 PM PST
EST ACCEPTANCE DATE

TBD, est. Late Jan
E-FILE STATUS

Check current e-file status

https://outlook.live.com/mail/search/id/AQMkADAwATM3ZmYAZS1hMzY5LTcxMjUtMDACLTAwCgBGAAADi2bsh2F8REOHfcrI1dw6PQcAQrdmwGGN…
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Like to track your return?
We can help.

Need to change something on your return?
Making a change isn't possible just yet. Finalizing your return is just like
dropping a printed tax return in the mail. But don't worry. If it turns out you
need to make an update once your return has been accepted or rejected, we'll
walk you through how to amend (change) a return every step of the way.

Thanks again for using TurboTax.
We look forward to updating you soon!
Note: Please don't reply to this email address. The automated system that generated this message doesn't have an inbox
that can be monitored for responses, and we'd hate to miss an email from you!
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